Yangon Full Moon
(or any other moon)

Hash House Harriers

April 2018 – Run # 161
Utterly temporarily mismanaged by:
GM
Deputy GM
RA.
HASH CASH
HASH VENUES

Le Pimp
Six Dirty Tongues
Assylum Seaker
Little Boy
Gigolo Joe

HASHERDABBER
HASH SCRIBE
HASH FLASH
HARE RAISER
GM Emeritus in
perpetuity

HASH HOTLINE:–DON’T HAVE ONE.
(In case of Emergency call Le Pimp on 09 250 86 41 26)

RECEDING HARELINE:
162
10 May
163
June
164
165
166
167

July
August
Sept
Oct

Bushy
Mosquito dancer and Osama
Maria Phallus
Weedwanker
Le Pimp
One-Eye Trouser Snake

Members participate at their own mental,
physical and any other risk!
----------------------------------------------

HASH FEE: K 15,000 (give or take a little)
----------------------------------------------

Six Dirty Tongues
Comatose
Dr. No (oh no!)
El Puerco
BoBo
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YANGON FULL MOON (OR ANY OTHER MOON) HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Who/What are we?
We are euphemistically known
as a Drinking Club with a
Running Problem!
The YFMH3 meets
whenever the mood takes
it (the Full Moon being
optional) and completes a
Hash Run at a location chosen
by the Hare. The main objective is to work up a thirst.
After the Run, the Hashers enjoy a round or two of well-chilled
beers where the perpetrators of noteworthy misdeeds are
recognised (this is known as the “Circle”).
The evening is completed with a scrumptious dinner party
(known as the “On On On”) held at a venue that is also chosen

by the Hare, where more beers are drunk and drunk is how most
people end up.
The YFMH3 is open to everyone. Costs are usually kept down
to K 15,000, which is inclusive of all drinks and food but fees
may be increased whenever the GM sees fit!
Hashing is an inherently stupid and occasionally dangerous
pastime but some people don’t like to take responsibility for their
own decisions. To protect our flabby arses from such selfish
idiots the YFMH3 Kennel has a simple premise:
“You hash at your own risk. All hospital and funeral expenses
are your own responsibility. If you get lost, hurt, or too tired to
go on, deal with it and don’t annoy anyone.”
On On!!

Full Moon Hash Re-Run #161
Hare:
Venue:
# of runners:
Weather:
Time/distance:
Scribes:

Bla Bla
opposite Mahlzeit
23
Hot and thirsty
not too long/not
too short
Cock Teacher and Dirty Birty

The Full Moon Hash was masterfully disorganised by Head Hare
Blah Blah, and all agreed it was “very good”. Blah Blah set a chalk
trail, meaning arrows on posts when they weren't elsewhere….see
picture below. We all know Bla Bla is as mad as a hatter, well his
hash formula just proves our point.
Enthusiastic runners were heard to remark, “A fuck’g good run!”. Walkers were less zealous, led by
GPS bearing Cock Teacher, who once again mismanaged the group, missing the scenic trail…
BB Squared chose Rainbow Balls to drink with him while Le PImp kept order in the circle.
Aye Chan, first time moonlight hasher, reported, “Le Pimp made me come!” and when asked how it was?
“Good!” he said.
After serious examination, no one qualified as a hash virgin.
Comatose levelled the first charge: Is it a Death Wish or a Suicide Mission? What is it with you guys who
are running in black at night? Weed Wanker, Prison Break and Phinocchio pled guilty to the tune
of “You’re Stupid, You’re stupid…”
Next charge came from Six Tongues: "Finally we can follow a trail!" Hares Blah Blah and Thumb in the
Dyke downed brew to the infamous words, “You ought to be publicly pisssed off…”
Third charge came from El Puerco: "There seems to be a dilemma for one hasher; To bike or To Run?"
Mark confessed his dilemma and sheepishly slurped to the song “All by myself…”

ON ONONONONONONONONONONONONONONONONONON
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Charges were rounded off by Six Tongues who complained about Genghis Khan: “He’s too Zen for a
Buddhist!” Yap Yap disagreed, earning a down down for complicity.
A round of stretching was led by Le Pimp: "Hey, My name is Joe! And I work at a button factory! My boss
came to me and said, where’s your… “ The stretch session started off well, but ended in mass hilarity as
all body parts were out of synch. Le Pimp was wildly thanked and from there, the food and partying went
on.
FYI: At the second beer stop Park Royal Mark was asked why he didn’t have a hash name. He
confided: “I haven’t done anything stupid yet, staying under the radar…” Everybody got that?

Blah Blah’s “ingenious” math hash formula. Mad as a hatter

WANT TO DO (DRINK) MORE???
In order keep the Hash humming along in its usual well-oiled-machine type fashion, we need several
outstanding, responsible and enthusiastic Hashers to fulfil a plethora of responsibilities. Barring that,
we will take anyone who is semi-coherent, who can occasionally stand upright and doesn’t drool too
much. OK we’ll take anybody. So if you want to join us in mismanaging please contact us.
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